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Issuing Special invoices for value-added tax invoices for fictitious business has
become increasingly prominent. Cases increased year by year, inspect of both
frequency and amounts.It distorts the VAT taxation mechanism and regulatory
function, and then broke the benign market competition order, serious erosion of
the tax base. Therefore, to study and solve the  problem is of great significance.
This paper does research into the phenomenon through the internal logic and
external performance, seeking for solutions to such problems.
The general idea of this paper is proposing ,analyzing and solving the
problem.We do  research and discussion by normative analysis and case study.
First of all, this paper discusses the concept definition and manifestation of falsely
making out special invoices for value-added tax ,and the nature and
characteristics of the problem, in-depth analysis of the harm.
Secondly, through a number of cases, the paper in-depth analysis of several
common crime means and its evolution in tax practice, from the initial “more
moneys on exhibit and less moneys on counterfoil” singular approach , to the
development of using a variety of comprehensive manipulation .This paper card
and sum up the various means.
Third, on the basis of analyzing crime means, this paper analyzes the causes of
falsely making out special invoices for value-added tax.It is proposed that the
following seven aspects cause the false: driven by economic interests, the tax
system defects,management loopholes, information technology limitation, tax
environment failure, lack of social integrity,etc.
Fourth, considering the crime means and the causes,this paper proposes the
strategies of investigation, including tax environment analysis and probability
analysis of industries , techniques ,methods and evidences.













mainly including: reforming tax system, strengthen tax management, strengthen
the punishment, improve the taxpayer and tax law enforcement personnel quality,
strengthen the whole society sincerity system and other measures.
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